Take
the LEAD
Love / Equip / Assist / Disciple
LEAD Teachers at the Good Shepherd Christian Academy are
volunteer teachers who feel called to serve the Lord through
education. Adhering to the mission of the GSCA, LEAD Teachers
love, equip, assist and disciple students while providing a high
quality, bilingual education rooted in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
LEAD Teachers are encouraged to teach for the students’ futures,
not to a standardized test. LEAD Teachers are provided a unique
opportunity to share their personal testimonies and faith in the
classroom and lead students through Bible study and prayer
times. LEAD Teachers instruct only in English, as the goal is to
immerse students in the English language.
LEAD Teachers at the GSCA are considered
volunteers of Baptist Medical and Dental
Mission International, and are expected to
raise financial support to fulfill the year-long
commitment. LEAD Teachers will serve under
the supervision and direction of the GSCA
Director and Bilingual Program Coordinator.
Throughout the academic year, LEAD Teachers will be immersed in
the Honduran culture and experience the rewards of serving on
the Mission Field, while having the opportunity to explore the
country through guided tourist trips.
A Bachelor’s Degree is required for LEAD Teachers, and a teaching
certificate is preferred. To apply for a position as a LEAD
Teacher at the Good Shepherd Christian Academy, contact
BMDMI Missionary and Bilingual Program Coordinator Brooke
Pizzati at pizzati@BMDMI.org.

Ministering

to those in need
Headquartered in Hattiesburg, BMDMI is a missionary
sending organization that specializes in short-term mission
trips focused on providing medical and dental care to
remote areas of Honduras and Nicaragua.
Baptist Medical & Dental Mission International exists under
the Lordship of Jesus Christ to evangelize the lost, disciple
the saved, and minister to the needs of the poor. Since its
establishment in 1974, BMDMI has founded more than 150
churches in Honduras and Nicaragua and treated more than
two million patients with medical and dental care. BMDMI
has more than 20 missionary family units
serving in Honduras, Nicaragua, and
most recently, Nepal. www.BMDMI.org

MORE THAN MEDICINE

